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A. F. Jenzano
Will Attend pvering The University Campus;Khrushchev Favors

Disarmament Idea London Event FREE FLICKS
Tonight's free flick, "Death, of a

Listen to Opera" with Norman Cor-

don as commentator, M ill be a per-

formance on Angel Records ofF. Jenzano, manager of theA Salesman," will be shown at 7:30

'CAROLINA' QUARTERLY
The Carolina Quarterly Poetry

Board will 'meet today it 4 p.ni.
in: the Quarterly office at draham

' '"'Memorial.

Morehead Planetarium here, will p:m. and 10 p.m. in Carroll Hail Charles Gounod's "Mireille.'
cheating. They believe this would
require a foolproof international in-

spection system.
By refusing to define what he

'meant by reasonable controls, Khru

LONDON. March 13 W Nikita
Khrushchev sad itonight the Soviet
In ion favors a disarmament system
v hich provide for "reasonable
international control." Hut he did
not define what he regarded as

represent UNC at the opening of

the 18th and newest planetarium

RADIO CLUB

Organizational plans for forming
an amateur radio club and club
station here will be discussed at
a meeting today at 7:30 p.m. in
Phillips Hall, Room 250.
' An announcement from Henry
Gould of the Mathematics Depart-
ment about the meeting said that

in the world in London, England,
Saturday. Writer Warnsshchev left up in the air the ques-

tion of whether the Soviet Union's Jenzano, who left Chapel Hill Wed

auditorium.
1 Saturday night at 7:30 and 10

o'clock "Pinky" with Jeanne Cram
and Ethel Waters will be shown.

HEALTH OFFICER
Dr. Halbert Runn, chief, National

Office of Vital Statistics of the Pub-

lic Health Service, will address a
combined student-facult- y meeting

nesday by plane, will "also visit

The performance was recorded
by the forces of the

Festival and won the Grand
Prix du Disque in Paris.

The opera is of a pastoral nature
based on Frederic Mistral'i epic
poem "Mireio." The leading parts
are sung by Janelte Vivalda Ni-col- ai

Gedda, and Michel Dens. The
conductor of this UNC extension
Division presentation - is Andre

Carolina is the only state univer
Tito Soviet Communist Tarty boss views on disarmament had under

a.:ain rejected any separate con- - gone any substantive change. '
vidrration of President Eisenhower's "" T

planetaria in Paris and Rome . and
the world's largest radio telescope sity without a club station.

Of U.S. Losses
To Communismat Manchester, England, before reP upoal that outer space bo used

..I.. f.. .1 Ultimatum today at 3 p.m." in the Library As-

sembly Room!
His topic for this address is "High

In a letter published in the leftist
l'.ritish weekly New Statement,
Khrushchev claimed thc Eisenhower

turning home on March 26.

Jenzano is expected to be the only

representative of a U. S. pktnetar-- ,

ium at the London opening. He will
spend two days there for a com

(Given By
Noted French
Novelist
Is Married

Cluytens.

BOARD V

Level of Wellness for Man and So-

ciety."
RED CROSS

A. F."jNANO"
Attends Opening

GREENVILLE, March 13 (AP)
A noted news analyst said Thurs-
day that "if" we lose Asia and
Africa to communism, we will be
stranded economically stranded,
politically contained, and' sur-

rounded in a military war."

plan was designed to isolate the
i'ieslion of the Intercontinental a''TinicifinC
l.stic Missile (1CBM). He said the' lUnilQllI Miss Hazel Breland, personnel j

plete examination of the installation.
There are only six planetaria' in the
western hemisphere, and the one

here is the first planetarium in the
world located on a college campus.

TUNIS, March 13 (AP Presi-- !

dent Habib Bourguiba today gave

assistant in the Southeastern Area
of the American National Red
Cross, will be here today to inter-
view candidates for Red Cross jobs.
All interested students are invited

The Selection Board
will meet Wednesday, March 13,

from 3 to 7 p.m. in the Woodhouse
Conference Room to interview ail
prospective candidates for seats

Honor Council.
All girls interested in running

"Ernest K.ETA .ETTA ETA ET
and Washington director of News

S. Met Union possesses the ICJBM

but the United States does not.
He said the outer space plan in

the Soict view "must be examined
as part of the general disarmament

the United States seven days to

PARIS, March 13 (AP) Fran-cois- e'

Sagan, precocicras novelist
and 'symbol of the mid-century- 's

sophisticated youth, today married
her "dignified publisher, Guy
Schoeller. She is 22, he 42.

Proposal

Branded
'Nonsense'

decide whether to support Tunisia

to attend.

week, made the statement in a talk
at East Carolina College's fifth an-

nual World Affairs Institute,
Retired Navy Adm. Charles B.

Mosen, ' expert on submarines and
submarine warfare, also addressed

WUNC BROADCAST
The broadcast of Friday on

WUNC 91.5 FM at 8 p.m. of "Let's

The best-sellin- g writer of sexy

novels had plotted a secret wed-jdin- g.

But secrecy didn't last

Budget Man
Got Start
In Office

problem, including the question of '
this country turn its back on theprohibiting nuclear weapons and

liquidating the U. S. military bases! c' .

He told a nation-wid- e radio au- -

si.r rounding tlie Soviet Union. I

diencc events between now and the
Khruhchcv s letter was the latest .

second anniversary of Tunisian m- -
tn a high level three-side- d corrcs- - J.

i dependence. March 20. will deter-pondcncc.i- n

which he. British phi-- 1 . .. ,

for a seat on the council havs
been requested to sign up for in-

terviews on the list posted on
Woodhouse Conference Room door.
There will be three seats available
in the spring elections.

through the first chapter.the audience of students, staff
GREENSBORO, March 13 (AP)

One agriculture proposal now be-

fore Congress was branded eco-

nomic nonsense" and others simi- -

"When 'she and the bridegroommembers and guests.
Lindley stressed the importance

of providing Asia and Afriea wit,h
mine nis aiimiutr.

v e art ai uit uusjiuous. c lariy aiiacKeu nere imu&uajr uy
By KARL B. BAUMAN

WASHINGTON. .March ' 13' UR

The new boss of the federal budget
retary of the State Dulles have parti- - j

arrived for the five-minu- te cere-- ;

mony at a mayoralty office in a

shabby section of Paris, bobbysox-er- S

and press were waiting, despite
her elaborate series of strategems.

til June when they will go to Saint-Trope- z,

scene of Bonjour Tristesse,
the novel that first won Francoise
fame.

Her three sexy novels, her script
for a ballet with a daring bath-

room scene and her fast automo-

bile driving that nearly killed her

capital and technical aid, since
Russia is also making a bid for

must choose," he said, after re-

minding Tunisians of his sympa-

thies with the West.

cipated. All have been published in
thv new statesman.

In his letter, dated March 5.

executive committee of the State
Farm Bureau meeting here.

The increase corn
acreage with an accompanying pro-

vision that 15 per cent of the corn

heif friendship ami support.

"We have repeatedly underesti The affair turned out to be one PATRONIZE YOUR
. ADVERTISERSBourguiba claimed the continu- -

L' K n i i .Virt - L-- J r A nt'Mi tllA nilAC. of the best publicized in months.mated the ability of Soviet leaders,' ed presence of French troops hcTO
t'on of cutting back conventional

started out as office boy in an ac-

counting firm and wound up owning

the business.
And since entering government

service in 1953 Maurice It. Stahs

has added lustre to the story of the
poor boy who makes good.

' The strategems had included tell last year have made her a symbol
among France's fast-livin- g youth.heir ambitions, and their ruthless- -means "we are not truly freeweapons in which the Soviet Union land must be placed in the Soil

Bank drew the "economic non ing
" reporters two days ago thatncss," Lindley statea. 10 improve

relationship with Russia, he advo the marriage would be next week,
As a sign of protest, he cancelled
celebrations planned for Indepen-
dence Day.

sense" label from the committee,
changing automobiles three times

has a huge advantage.
He said:
"The Soviet Union is ready to j

set He the disorrnement problem as j

meeting here preliminary to a ses
en route from her home, and enHe warned that the Tunisians

cated testing some form of arms
control with insistence of "free-
wheeling" inspection and attempt

sion of the full board of directors
His only hobby .friends say. is big

game hunting. And he's had no time

for that in recent years.
tering the mayoralty through aviirrM hun f i ctart thpir hattlp for i tr: .1 ..

back gallery.quickly as is practically possible in " v ' ;" "pindependence from France all other proposals which would
the interests of peace and security u 4i u

ing exploration of space as coop
Associates describe Stan as soft

erative enterprise between the two
spoken, and a hard worker.We have supported;"""" " "eia! ruvjof the peoples.

Deputy - Mayor Jean Loubet,
standing before a white bust of

Marianne, traditional symbol ofnations.""I've never heard' him raise hisimuui uji iiiimuij quoxas 01 wneai, coiiou, nvc uu
Since the French bombed what peanuts at 1957 levels: freeze corn

they claimed was an Algerian vil- - supports and increase acreage from
Mbsen said that within the next

25 or 30 years the submarine will

and still do support a radical solu-

tion of disarmament problem. We

have been and still are in favor
it tlir frmnlrtt finrl 1 inpnnH i t inn n

voice," one of them said today after
President Eisenhower named Stans
to succeed budget director Percival

the French republic, declared Fran-cois- e

and Guy man and wife Only

a few guests were in the room
lage base in Tunisia on reb. 8, tn 54 million acres and freeze be larger, capable of staying under

has been demanding EXPELLED ? ijBourguiba... . . . , . water for longer periods, capable
F. Brundage, who resigned.dairy supports also drew fire from

the committee. (Legislation alongi that French troops quit his of going deeper, and faster, with a including the bride's brother, j

Jacques, and a publisher friend,!A carefully, conservatively groom- -... .. 1 1L. C...I.

DON'T --

WORRY
ABOUT A

THING!

possible speed of 60 knots.! this line was passeu oy me acinic ij man sfans js 0Q thp nandsome

promomon 01 aiomic aim nyuroeu
weapons, the ending of their produc-

tion and testing, the destruction of
11 existing stockpiles, and a sub-

stantial reduction in armed forces,

Gaston Gallimard.The fiery Tunisian earlier told;today Nuclear power, he said, has had
side. His hair is graying at the

a tremendous effect upon recentU.S. Deputy Undersecretary 01 ,

Qf0t nrt M.irnhv and British Much of the blame for present temples. He stand 3 feet 11 Inches
- - t. . .armaments and military expendi-- ; wasninmnt tfarnld TSrelev he would larm commoany surplus

The couple then drove to the j

country home of Pierre Lazareff,

publisher of the newspaper France- - j

Soir, for a luncheon, and later re- -
j

turned to an apartment they have j

rented on the left bank. The;

mres-- aii wnn me esiaoiisiiniem oi u:, i- - ,.i.-U- r q1l--

and is physically trim.
He descends from Belgian stock.

His father, J. Hubert Stans, was a
member of a poor family that im--

placed by the committee on mini-

mum acreage allotments which al-

low farmers to plant a given acre- -
today in order not to hamper theirreasonable international control . .

' V ay: Let tis act. let ns im

developments. Underwater trans-

port for cargo, and even for pas-

sengers, is being developed, he
pointed out. Cargo submarines will
help protect military supplies from
aircraft and surface vessels, Mosen

said. ,

'g.od offices" mission
,r i,.,i ks min,i nt the last ace regardless of market demand migraica into uu county ... honeymoon has been postponed un

and also to re- - The father became a band director
minute, stung into action by what for the commodity,

tt M.i audience under-ic- e

pnvp a strict prohibition on atomic
and hydrogen weapons, immodatcly
cea-- e testing these weapons and
establish reasonable control."

The Western powers insist on
gradual nuclear disarmament with
safeguard t all stages to prevent

. .

IV 't--- -

travel by submarine is now being

he called French comments on the , ceive price support guarantees.
British-America- n efforts to ease The group cited wheat as an

quarrels. j ample of this, saying that farmers
Murphy and Beeley did not see may legally plant 55.000.000 acres

,any Tunisian officials today. of wheat regardless of supply and

Bourguiba claimed "French in- - demand conditions.
. . . A.

and house painter in southern Min-

nesota.
Stan's mother was the daugbicr of

Hubert Nyssen, also a Belgian im-

migrant who settled in southern
Minnesota in 1870. Later he owned
a brewery.

The 'new budget director was born

perfected 'and will open ' up an

enormous shoreline in Russia and

thus enable us to offer a tremen-

dous threat to the Soviet Union.

At last, all cotton drip-dr-y

shirts are a reality ! Van Heusen
has achieved this triumph in
the new Vantage shirt which
ig 100 cotton, drip-dri-es in
a jiffy, and needs no ironing!
At only $5, it's the all-arou- nd

shirt for college men, and also
has a few special uses which
yoa might possibly overlook.

You're expelled from school
Since you have no money,
you're forced to walk home
(you live in Lovelyville, 1,357
miles away). The Van Heusen
Vantage shirt is perfect for
this situation. First, you can
wash it in the many brooks

ask you, what does a water
boy have mojit of? Predsefjr
. . . and after you hang-dr- y

them from the goal post .'
you can wear them heroicafty
like a quarterback. ' . j

Yon owe the laundry 1342 4f ;

Let us say you owe the? buiadry
$342.45 and are ashamed 'to
show your face there, and evem
feel terror when you smeQ tfe

disinfectant floating oat 'ot
the Laundromat. A set-o- p for
Vantage! Since it drip-drie- s,

and needs no ironing, you nd
never enter the laundry again.
And because it's all cotton,
it's so elegant --looking, you can
pass the laundry with

had brougni inej . mm:1tf nnmt0(i outUKUIWUAUt UUI transigence
omI offices to a crisis." he added:! D0licies haveW ASIILNGTOX. March 13 (.VP) in Shakopee, .Minn., March 22, 190.

tne lime lor a chuiu--.

I wt-- 1 Trirf inn h f uie ai. NOW IS long favored support at 90 per cent years ag0 come Saturda--
mcrica must choose a positiontemately cussed as a spendthrift

the of parity on all commodities, wnea . n'went to Chieazo after hish
if in this situation, where right

Stans and his wife, the former
Kathleen Carmody (they were mar-

ried In 1933), went on safaris in

East Africa in 1943 and 1950. O the
and a skinflint, resigned today as

path is not in doubt, we do not get
budget director.

lrcsidcnt Eisenhower

supplies are kept in line with de- -
Rchool flnd attendcd Northwestern

mand. As an example of this, a Univcrsity at night whOe working
committee statement said: j in tho daytime .Later he did the

"We understand that the senate tW t Columbia University.
movc j enthusiastic support from the Unit

first trip,' Mrs. Stans did some
. aed States, exerting pressure on

I'nnro tn folltlW the Path Of you pass as you trudge along
the open road . . . and, as you equanimity. The owner, seeing

Deputy Direcior Maurice H. Stans
up to succeed him in the fiscal hot
seat.

bc agriculture committee has exempt-- ,
in Ncw York City!11

Lenoir Menu
LUNCH
Meats

Baked Cured Ham
Grilled Steak

Fried ' Haddock
Grilled Bologna

Barbequed Chicken
Vegetables

Mashed Potatoes
Cabbage

String Beans
Blackeyed Peas
Pickled Beets

Buttered Apples

DINNER
Meals

Roast Beef
Fried Flounder

Chicken a la king
Grilled Pork Chops

Baked Stuffed Franks
Vegetables

Mashed Potatoes
Blackeyed Peas
Fresh Greens
Buttered Rice

Cauliflower
Buttered Apples

righteousness, men v"v , tlon rnm a nondir,.? hill He began his career iu accounting catch a quick wink in a hollow you sirou oy m jruu b.
W it. will driD-dr- v and be will say to himself, No sensedisillusioned with the oldest and .

( & on

shooting; on the second, wnicn
lasted three months, she was the
photographer.

The animal trophies they collected
were given to the children's nature
museum at Rock Hill, S. C. The

as an office boy with Alexander
"fcatcst memniT m me . Wo think this . . .. .

) ia uuiuj. .... t urant & co. in cnicago in lyai. leniv . ........ 11 1mi America uuts nwi "- - -- i
. i i;wise, ana teci mat u miowj, 'v, later he own(.d the firm.

WINSTON CHAMPS
Winston Dorm was declared

champions of the dormitory Intra-n- i

lira I hakrtball division here

T.h1 Tr nroZ.of he wor d our Psilion regarding other crops whcn joincd it had about half
i$ sound; Tobacco alrcady is sup. J

dunning Morgan for that
dough. He's so rich, he's bound
to pay me soon."

In Vantage, you inspire
confidence. In Vantage, you're
set for every college occasion.
At better stores everywhere, or
write to Phillips-Va- n Heusea
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.

rat and snappy for the next
lap of your trek. Second,
because Vantage is all cotton,
it looks so smart that you
begin to ' feel well-educat-ed.

People will say, "there goes a
cultured chap."

You're water bos on the foot-

ball team. Ideal spot for Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. . We

trophies included a rare marsn
antelope, which Stans spent five
days getting in the swamps near
Lake Victoria. .

;nai incy nae '" " Lnr(oj on nf naritv when ",w Per conl 19d5 had andit 250 employes wasthewh.pped runner- - world of imperialism, then su , ' Itheyyesterday as supplies are kept in line wilh de the tenth firm inlargest accounting
uation will be vastly changed

the country.'The 20th of March is the ap mand.

"Tobacco farmers have made He has received awards from pro- -

pointment we have given to the U'p nr rvnvinrprt that aottovi t.i . : io9 TTr;nv
free world. md have been iessionai swicut-s-, mu msue- -Cery attempi, f sunnnrts anH acra U rs c,o ot

up Leu is Dorm by a score of 30- -

..).
The Winston Attack was featured

lv Wavne Vouni?, who damped in

II points for the winner. High

scorers for the losers uc Mau-

rice Capps with 11 and PauMVood-ar- d

with 9. 1

f r..i ; k ir,r,rt r,,n in w r rr I w esiern uiuveisuj ""I hope that on the 20th o
Catholic, an honorary LL. D. degree.

March I will be able to say some-- 1 lobacco supplies in line with de- - ... ,e an1 ftftWe--
'

nt tua,K( . . . aUaa t will iai aitlc aliv4 vvhjuuivao vi 4.thing in me consuiuciu as-mui- mana. 10 say looacco growers mai
which will drive away this gloom." j ey must plant a given number

of acres of leaf regardless of the

nation.
"The traditional philosophy of

North Carolina farmers," the state-

ment continued, "has been to pro-

duce adequate supplies to meet the

The Stans have four children, all
adopted. Theodore and a girl Terrell,
called Terri, are twins.
Stevens is 21 and Maureen is 8.

Stans got his first taste of govern-

ment service In 1S53 when he served
on a task force which assisted the
house appropriations committee in

market demand would destroy the
very tools with which they have
so successfully operated theirCROSSWORD

i Erown 24. Lenient
5 A favor 26. Half

demands of the consuming public
without price-depressin- g market

"As a farm organization we have gluts. We have lon opposed mim- -

reviewing the federal budget for the
a responsibility to farmers and (o mum acreage on a farm, county,

.,pUjGE ill Am Al

p jUfc b'PlO F Ol

c oJm Flo ritlT .

ClTHTp I M jj

JstT e tHTUEL
.

i TA k X ? J"

4

an em
27. Strip

of
bacon

28.
' huh

(af-

firms
tive

fiseal year 1954. After this he work-

ed on a study of postal fiscal sys-

tems and accounting practices for
thd postmaster general before be-

coming deputy director of the
"' ' ' ' '

V A

DAILY
A( HONS

1 d

5 Soothing
agency

9 Musical
instrument

11. Leaf of a
book

12 Antique red
13 Reclines

lazily
14 Biblical

name
15 Scheme
17 Like
1 it Prm i t j

the public to develop farm pro- - state or national basis, for under
grams which will provide adequate ! such arrangements no adjustments
supplies at reasonable consumer j can be made to reduce supplies be-pric- es

yet still protect the farmer low certain points established by

and insure him an adequate re- - j law but not tied to market de-tur- n

for his labor and investment. mands."

6 F:ntire
7. Spring

flowers
8 Overgrown

with mow
10 Short sleep
11. Source of '

hnen
16 Level part of

staircase
19 Title of

30. Church Ve-trrd- ty' A.tff
festival 37. Hastens

31 Nfan'a nam 38. Greek letter Gansrespect
21 Lare hawk 32. City I Mont. Hi. Cuckoo

., 33 Ejeet 43. Palm leaf (Continued from page 1 )
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commensurate with the importance
oi Sunday papers on other dailies.
There should be a "Topic of the

( var.

Griddsr Bootee

SALISBURY, N. C. TLoa Biac-chi- ',

star Catawba College quarter-
back for the' last two seasons, will
play tm more football for the North
State Conference school.

20i Hewing tool 23. Depart - 35. Small, piei

Week" in both campus' "and inter
national news, which should give the
campus a picture of at least two

having student ad salesman on a
commission basis to give them in-

ventive to get ads.
3 INTERNAL IntpVfctoENTS:
"

"The editor should fnstitute a
training program which should per

0 X --V())Coach Paul Biggers has droppedproblems of the campus and world.
him from the team permanently.An addition of features on pro

grams on campus, television, radio,petuate good journalism on the
paper. There ought to be some de-

finition of the responsibilities of

Biggers said Monday "insubordina-
tion and disregard for the instruc-

tions of an assistant coach" during
the alumni-varsit- y game last Satur

movies, and in the Chapel llill- - Raleig-

h-Durham area would be helpful

'

W - 1
"W1

111
tzV-- W

as a guide to wnai-to-a- o.

"These programs will bc explain-- ; day brought about Biacchis dismis- -
. . . 1 U ' .1 . ..

saled more fully in tne muire mxuui"
The Daily Tar Heel and by talking

21. Frosty
22 Condf ."tend
24 Call for help
25 Cattle

roundup
27. Regret
29 Imply
32 Exclama-

tion of
disgust

.1.1 Ahead
34. Tight
P.6 Pronoun
37 Enormous
?,'J Resort
40 Massenet

opeia
42 A hauler
44 Doetnne
4 V Wide. awake
46 Goddes of

discord
47 Branch of

learning
DOWN

1 Of a focus
2 Rubbed out
3 Allied

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
r

in Shower-Saf- e Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-size- d lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-lookin- g

f.. .with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying

soaps... so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

the various staff members and a
page editor system should be in-

stituted.
"The paper ought to try to at-

tain a consistent style and tone,
and perhaps The Daily Tar Heel
should try to compile a style book
similar to those at other universi-
ties. The editor should be responsi- -

to many students individually,

Gans said. . . ,

"The editorship is a great res-

ponsibility and calls for leadership,

.L-- SttAtt'QO fOt M( ft .

"vv
125

"It's an unfortunate situation.
but I always back my coaches,"
said Biggers. Beyond that he "did

not wish to comment.
Biacchi, a former Marine, is from

Berwick", Pa. He is a junior ' at
Catawba.

Biggers said he believed Biacchi

experience, and courage. 1 feel that
ble for seeing that there is a certain j Cm bring tQ thp papcr thesc quaa
amount of staff rapport, so that the i

ties Gans stated.
paper, relying mainly on non-pai- d

SHAMPOO by SHUITON
would finish the spring term at
Catawba, lut he did not know
whether he planned to return to

help, can function efficiently.
6) SPECIAL FEATURES

"The Daily Tar Heel should try
to atUiw a Large Sunday paper,

The University of North Carolina
School of Pharmacy is a part of th
UNC Division of Health Affairs. I the. school next all.

t 1

4


